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4th of July - Come celebrate Liberty at Keane Richardson's. We'll barbecue, 
drink, talk and celebrate at 2:00PM. Bring a dish to share, 
the meat of your choice and your drink. (Directions to Keane's 
at end of CLiPboard.) 

2nd Wednesday of every month - Informal cocktail party at Bob and Betty Hurt's, 
1456 Fillmore, 7:30-10:00PM. Call 329-3218 for more info. 

1st and 3rd Wednesdays - WORKNIGHTS continue at Foremost Realty, 3315 W. 72nd 
Ave., 6:00-8:30. "Those who expect to reap the blessings of 
freedom must undergo the fat i gue of supporting it." Thomas Paine, 1777 

4th Wednesday of every month - Join the new Board of Directors at their monthly 
meeting at the Libertarian Office, 2186 So. Holl y. For more 
info. call Penn Pfiffner, 427-4357. 

PHOENIX BECKONS IN AUGUST 

The 10th LP National Convention begins August 14th in Phoe . . , , AZ for four 
stimulating days. Several Colorado Libertarians are now s~ctted to attend 
as delegates. Keynote address will be given by Larry Dodge, 182 US Senate 
and 184 Governor candidate of Montana. A Bergland/Lewis Roast takes place 
Friday night and a hayride and steakfry outing under the s t ars is planned. 
You couldn't spend a more enlightening or pleasurable four days this summer. 
For info. on Registration, call Penn Pfiffner (427-4357) or Brenda Nilson (321-7550). 

WRITERS AND TI-IINKERS, WE NEED YOU!!! 

We know there are some talented Libertarian writers out there and we'd like you 
to help share your thoughts on freedom, state issues, and??? We need one 
person a month to be responsible for at least one Letter to the Editor and 
one Press Release. We'll type, copy and distribute, you just compose. 
Please call Brenda Nilson (321-7550) and let us know what month you'd like. 

REAL LIBERTARIANS REGISTER AS LIBERTARIANS 

You may now register as a Libertarian in Colorado. Just vist, your county 
election officials. It's simple, no hassles. Make your vote count as never 
before! 

GUBERNATORIAL VOTES REQUESTED 

Dollar responses for the gubernatorial candidate of your choice are needed 
this week. We're anxious to share with you the results of which individuals 
the Party supports and to build a nest egg for the next election. So 
get your dollars in this week please . 

If you have any info. you'd like included in the CLiPboard, or if you 
know of a group who may be interested in having a spokesman on Libertarianism, 
call Brenda Nilson, Communications Chair. at 321-7550. 
I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FOURTH OF JULY BARBECUE AT KEANE RICHARDSON'S, 548 Mule Deer Drive, Loveland 669-6177 
From Loveland, go west on First Street which becomes Cty. Road 20. Turn left at 
Green tree Rd., then rightk)n Cty. Road 18 . Mule Deer Dr. is the first road to the 
right - watch for the madboxes. The only marking is "Private Drive." After 
turning onto Mule Deer, number 548 is the first driveway to the right (east). 

GET READY TO CELEBRATE LIBERTY IN BIG STYLE!!!!! 
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